SYNTHETIC GRASS

Market leaders in their fields, TigerTurf UK and Challenger Turf
have teamed up to create an industry-leading range of artificial
grass products for golf and landscaping.
Suitable for a vast range of applications, TigerTurf and Challenger
golf range is perfect for commercial use of putting greens, bunkers,
fairways and driving ranges.

WHY TIGER TURF
â Playable all year round
â Ideal for walk on/walk off areas and
high traffic areas
â Replicates natural grass – similar play
and ball roll
â Extended playing hours
â Long life and low maintenance
â Retains its appearance
â No more divots

Golf Mats
Challenger Fairway Commercial Mat-Nylon
Fairway style commercial mat on 50 oz nylon with 5/8”
closed cell foam pad.
Available in two sizes:
1.50m x 1.50m
RT Order Code: 1416915/
1.50m x 1.82m
RT Order Code: 1416920/
Standard Commercial Mat-Nylon
Standard commercial grade mat on 42 oz nylon with 5/8” closed cell
foam pad.
Available in two sizes:
1.50m x 1.50m
RT Order Code: 1416925/
1.50m x 1.82m
RT Order Code: 1416930/
Heavy Duty Commercial Mat-Nylon
Premium, heavy duty commercial mat on 110 oz nylon and 110 oz
polypropylene with 5/8” closed foam pad.
Available in one size
1.5 x 1.5m
RT Order Code: 1416935/

Putting Green – Synthetic Surface

Available in rolls of 4 metre and 2 metre widths by whatever length
required. Rolls can be cut to any size. Maximum length roll is 25.4m.

Landscape Grasses

Champion Tee

TigerTurf’s artificial grass landscape range has been developed
specifically to harmonise with the natural environment, also perfect
for fairways and edging around putting greens.
Available in rolls of 4* metre widths by whatever length required.
Finesse & Vision are available in 2m widths only. Rolls can be cut to
any size. Maximum length on a roll is 25.4m.

Tee Mats

28.5mm pile height ✱ 2.28m wide ✱ Choice of Nylon or
Polypropylene play off surface ✱ Will hold a tee peg ✱ Install
onto a stone or sand bed ✱ Reduces maintenance costs ✱
Practice facility playable in all-weather ✱ Plays like a natural
tee.
Available in rolls of 2.28 metre widths by whatever length
required. Rolls can be cut to any size.
RT Order Codes: Champion Tee - Polyproylene 1416905/
Ultimate Tee - Nylon
1416910/

Eden

Finesse Deluxe

Finesse

Vision

Finesse Lite

Vision Deluxe

Contact your are Rigby Taylor representative for pricing,
or call Freephone 0800 404 919

0800 424919
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www.rigbytaylor.com

